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To: ALL STATE AGENCIES AND EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS

Subject: Informational Hearing on Information Technology Issues

One of the fastest growing U.S. labor markets is the Information Technology (IT)
industry. Employment opportunities for computer systems analysts, engineers, and
scientists have been growing by 10% a year - well above the growth of comparable
occupations - and are expected to continue growing at a comparable rate through 2006.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that the U.S. will require more than 1.3 million
new workers in IT core occupations between 1996 and 2006, to fill job openings
projected to occur due to growth and the need to replace workers who leave the labor
force or transfer to other occupations.

Competition for skilled IT professionals is at a record level. Some industry advocates
assert that there exist more than 300,000 unfilled jobs within the IT industryand point to
large numbers of want ads, hiring bonuses, aggressive recruiting, and a high turnover of
IT specialists within the industry. Others argue that the data is overstated, pointing to
layoffs of thousands of workers which can be tapped and/or retrained.

On July 1, 1998, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., in Room 150, the State Personnel Board
(Board) will conduct an informational hearing to explore these issues and the
experience of state agencies. Departments are invited to participate in a structured
roundtable discussion to share their ideas, concerns, suggestions, solutions, and
innovations in the information technology area, particularly those that affect recruitment,
selection, training, and retention experiences. Representatives from the private sector,
educational institutions, and union have also been invited to share their experiences in
this area.

The Board is interested in your experience with i.e., recruitment and retention issues,
the ability to attract and retain top candidates, selection and examination, make-up of
lists, turnover data, changes in the nature of the work, use of contractors for project
work, salary issues, classification flexibility, training and related costs.
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If you are interested in participating in this hearing, please contact either Mike
Willihnganz at (916) 654-1672 or Carol Ong at (916) 653-1397 no later than

Friday, June 26, 1998. Interested parties may also submit written comments by June
26, 1998, to the State Personnel Board, Personnel Resources and Innovations Division,



MS 55, P.O. Box 944201, Sacramento, CA 94244-2010. We look forward to hearing
from you.

Walter Vaughn
Executive Officer


